
      DDCS - Proud to be a YOU CAN DO IT School! 

Social/Emotional Focus Weeks 1-5 :  GETTING ALONG    
School Value Focus Weeks 1-3 :  HUMILITY                  

For the complete school calendar, visit 
https://www.ddcs.qld.edu.au/calendar 
...and ADD it to your calendar!

Above:  CONGRATULATIONS SHANIKA! 
Shanika Hazard was selected as the feature artist 
in the celebration day for NAIDOC week at the  
Mt Lofty Heights Nursing Home.  More on page 3.

at-a-glance
Jul 22-27 Week of Worship (WOW) - See page 2

Jul 26 Dr Allen Myer visit for Year 7-12 boys
Discount Date for prompt payment of Term 2 Fees

Jul 29 P&F Meeting - 6:30pm in LRC - All Welcome
Jul 30-31 Year 12 QCS Practice
Aug 01 Year 11 and 12 Bible Society Masterclass
Aug 5-10 Week of Health - See page 2

Aug 06 Secondary Gala Day #4 - Soccer
Aug 10 DDCS Service @ Central SDA Church 
Aug 13 Secondary Subject Information Night - Years 6-8

It was wonderful to see so many 
family and friends come along 
to the Showcase evening on 
Monday. Our students were 
very excited to present their 
items, demonstrating their 
learning in Music, Drama and 
Japanese. The Visual and 
Applied Arts and Science 
displays were fantastic too!

Below left:  OZ TAG CHAMPS 
We are very proud of our Oz Tag team (boys from 
Yr 7-10) who made it all the way through to the 
final. Read Mrs McKay’s full report on page 6.

Below right:  A DECADE IN DUARINGA 
During the June/July school holidays, our DDCS 
STORMCo team made their 10th visit to Duaringa.  
Reflections and more photos on page 4.

InSight
N e w s l e t t e r
77 years of Adventist Education in Toowoomba

Darling Downs Christian School
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LEVEL UP WITH WEEK OF WORSHIP 2019
We are in the middle of our Week of Worship. Our students 
have been enjoying the theme: Level Up.

Our Chaplaincy team have done an amazing job of creating 
a special space for our students for the week. The stage 
looks fantastic.  Our speaker, Gabby Shaw - undergraduate 
chaplain from Avondale College- has been speaking to our 
students, engaging them on the theme. 

There are still two sessions of WOW to go - Thursday and 
Friday (see poster below). So come along if you can.

WEEK OF HEALTH
Our Chaplains next initiative is Week of Health. Lots of  
exciting activities are planned for this very special week. 
Health is an important focus area for our school and so 
this very special event aligns with our values. Please put 
this event into your diary and keep your eyes open for the 
program - coming soon!

Boot Camp | Cooking demos |

Whole School Breakfasts | 

Zumba | Competitions and

much more!

DARLING DOWNS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL PRESENTS

@WOH_IN_SCHOOLS

OFFICIAL PROGRAM BOOKLET COMING SOON

BOOK WEEK COMING SOON
Our annual Book Week celebrations are approaching. 
Book Week takes place from Monday 19 August to 
Friday 23 August.

SECONDARY ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
Yesterday our secondary students had their athletics 
carnival. It was great to catch up with so many parents/
carers at the event. It is always good to see families 
come along and support the students at the oval. We 
had wonderful weather and the students really got into 
the spirit of the day.

A big thank you to Mr Hansen and his team of staff and 
volunteers for organising such a great day. Thanks to 
the students for displaying such a great attitude.

Have a great week everyone  Mr Fitzpatrick

Week of Worship

up

July 22-27 

upelevl veleL

Glenvale SDA church 

Secondary 9am

Primary 10:20am

Darling Downs Christian School presents
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continuing this thursday   
AFTER SCHOOL STUDY SESSION
Commencing this term, the Thursday afternoon Maths 
Tutorials will be replaced by a more general study session.         

congratulations shanika
FEATURE ARTIST AT NAIDOC CELEBRATION
Last Monday was the celebration day for NAIDOC week 
at the Mt Lofty Heights Nursing Home.  This celebration 
day was a highlight to the residence with many forms of 
entertainment ranging from Aboriginal dancers to a reptile 
show and much more.

Congratulations goes to Shanika  
Hazard who was selected as the  
feature artist in this celebration.   
It was wonderful to see the loving  
support of her family who took  
time off work to support her on  
that day.  Well done, we are so  
proud of you Shanika!

host family urgently needed   
FOR UPCOMING JAPANESE STUDENT VISIT TO DDCS     
The AIIU Co-ordinator for the upcoming Japanese student 
visit to DDCS urgently needs our help.  One of the host 
families has had to withdraw.  So she needs to organise 
a replacement host family as soon as possible.  If you are 
in a position to help, or you know of someone who may 
be interested, please refer to the attached flyer for more 
details. 

lost primary hat   
PLEASE CHECK HATS FOR NAMES  
Kaitlyn Wilks (Year 6) has lost her primary hat.  It went 
missing at the end of last term and is named.  It would be  
appreciated if parents of primary students could please 
check it hasn’t accidentally been picked up. Thanks. 

Prayer Power

•  Samuel Majak
•  Willow McPhail
•  Brianna Blair
•  Christina-Marie Fletcher

Each morning in staff worship, students, staff and 
others are included in the prayers.  This week we 
will be praying for:

Please feel welcome to include these names 
in your personal prayer time also.

•  Noah Rufino
•  Muwemi Kalua
•  Matthew Calvert
•  Mrs Jeanine Sandy

OPEN TO ALL SECONDARY STUDENTS
NEED HELP WITH:
• Maths 
• General homework 
• IT issues 
• Study techniques 
• Printing 
• Assignments

THURSDAYS
3:30 TO 4:30
In the LRC 
(Library)

Hope to see 
you there!

start planning your costume   
PRIMARY BOOKWEEK DRESS-UP DAY, FRIDAY AUG 23
This week, parents of primary students should have 
received a letter, sent electronically, regarding BookWeek. 
At DDCS we will be celebrating BookWeek from Monday, 
August 19 through to Friday, August 23 and the theme is 
“Book Sleuths ... follow the trail of a good story”.  During 
BookWeek we will shine the flashlight on reading with 
various detective-themed activities. Refer to the letter for 
all the details.

As always the highlight for students is dressing-up 
and this year, the guideline is simply to dress as a book 
story character of their choice.  We would prefer no 
superhero costumes and would love to see students being 
resourceful and making their own outfits (or accessories).  
Judges will be looking for authenticity, creativity and that 
students have the book the character is from (or a picture 
of the character).  So, put those thinking caps on and ... 
START CREATING!  
 

containers for change   
PLEASE KEEP COLLECTING YOUR CONTAINERS  
Collected containers can be dropped in the specially 
marked wheelie bins located to the left of the school 
roundabout OR taken directly to the E&E Waste  
Collection Point at 12 Kimberley Court.  (Quote this 
number: C10130746 and the money will automatically  
go into the P&F account.)   Please note, wine bottles  
are NOT recyclable. 

InSiGHT
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ddcs make a decade in duaringa
STORMCO TRIP REPORT
Our June/July 2019 trip marked the 10th year we have 
spent a school holiday week in Duaringa working for and 
with the community.  Our kids club, pamper session, film 
night, garden blitzes - and anything else the community 
has waiting for us to do - have become a part of the 
annual calendar of events for this little outback town of 
fewer than 300 people.  It seems we are eagerly awaited 
by young and old alike and have made many firm friends 
in the district. 

Senior students, while usually tired from coming off exam 
block, find the experience both challenging and enjoyable.  
Annabelle (Year 12 and who also attended in Year 11 ) was 
an enthusiastic participant:  
“Being a returning StormCo team member meant I was 
able to further develop existing relationships ... I was able 
to catch up with old friends from last year and see how 
the kids have changed and developed in the past year.  A 
highlight was being able to paint Olive’s rainbow nails with 
smiley faces (her once a year treat).”

Our wonderful cook, Jenny Coburn, was also returning for 
the second time.  Jenny, parent of Bailey in Year 12, did 
a magnificent job coordinating meals as well as providing 
treats for the pamper session; the break-up party; church 
lunch at Gladstone; and the film night.  In her own words:   
“It was a huge week!  Many thanks to everyone for their 
help in the kitchen - especially Mrs Rinsma.  I encourage 
any parent to get involved as it’s such a good opportunity 
to get to serve God, get to know the students and 
teachers on a different level and bring joy to a tiny 
community ...”

Clearly, after ten years, the STORMCo experience has 
not ceased to be relevant to either our students or the 
community our students serve.  The effects can be farther 
reaching than we realise as evidenced by a paramedic 
attending an emergency in Brisbane recently.  While his 
partner was administering help to the patient he engaged 
her daughter in conversation and discovered she came 
from Duaringa.  He mentioned that his friend (Mr Cooney) 
takes students there every year from DDCS on STORMCo 
and the woman exclaimed, “Oh we know STORMCo!  We 
love them coming!”

Finally, we want to given an enormous thankyou to our 
amazing sponsors (listed and anonymous) who help 
to make the trip affordable for all students - we would 
struggle to make the trip happen every year without your 
loyal commitment. 

Report by Mrs Debbie McKay

thanks again to our sponsors
PLEASE SUPPORT THEIR BUSINESSES WHEN YOU CAN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2019 

We would like to sincerely 
thank all of our sponsors 
and ask you to support 
their businesses when 

you are able… 

Vanderfield Pty Ltd 
21 Carrington Road 

4631 4800 
The best place to go for your 

next ride-on mower 

Computer  
Ambulance Services 

4639 1578 
A one-stop shop for all your 
computer and cabling needs 

Rosendahl 
Constructions 
0407 574 811 

No job too big or too small - 
from sheds to houses 

Mimi Honey 
Paul & Michelle Cherry 

4630 8098 
Just pure, untreated honey-  

so good for you! 

The Silver Shop 
Grand Central Shopping 

4638 9777 
Where the alchemy of style and 

fashion occur 

Global Roto-Moulding 
Lester & Nerellee Ferry 

1800 666 333 
Your local rain water tank 

specialists 

Integrity Car Sales 
Toowoomba 
0427 057 031 

Like it says - integrity in sales 
of a wide range of vehicles  

Awesome Audio 
Graeme Butzbach 

0412 401 456 
For all your car’s audio needs 

including UHF 
Priority First Aid 

priorityfirstaid.com.au 
Providing anyone access to 

revolutionary life-saving 
defibrillators and first aid kits 

Anglicare  
Southern Queensland 

1300 610 610 
We provide the support you 
need for the life you want. 

KC Mechanicals 
4632 1420 

All your car needs and 
maintenance efficiently cared 

for - Nissan ZD30 specialist 

PMA Insurance Services 
4613 6200 

Commercial, industrial and 
business insurance packages 

at affordable prices 

Home Instead  
Senior Care 
4613 0574 

The world’s leading provider of 
senior care services 

Toowoomba Trophy 
Centre 

4632 8260 
Priding itself on a high level of 

customer service and quality of work  
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PRIMARY YOU CAN DO IT AWARDS   
                                                          

presented july 22 - well done!   
                                                          GETTING ALONG

GETTING ALONG
• Macie Taylor - For picking up rubbish around school

• Jessica Haslam - For showing an interest in others by  
             taking time to talk to them

• Havilah Sutton - For picking up rubbish around school

• Rose Smith - For showing a positive attitude towards  
             others and her learning

• Jorja McKay - For showing a positive attitude towards  
             others and her learning

• Sam Pola - For looking out for other students

• Adol Adol - For supporting others during sport and  
             playtime

PERSISTENCE                     CONFIDENCE

PERSISTENCE
• Saxon Hughes - For reading through all of his reader  
              and sounding out unknown words

• Bill McAlpine - For working hard in class time

CONFIDENCE
• Adam Ryan - For being confident when speaking in  
              front of the class 

RESILIENCE and ORGANISATION

RESILIENCE
• Oliver Chorley - For not complaining and packing up a  
             game even though he ran out of time to play it

ORGANISATION
• Anne Stewart - For choosing to do extra study in her  
             own time

 

tidiest classroom award

Congratulations to Mrs Green’s Class
for being judged the tidiest classroom this week.

Hailey Whitty and Caleb Joseph accepted 
the award on behalf of the Year 3/4 class. 

WELL DONE!

InSiGHT
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arrowsmith PROGRAM
FILLING UP OUR MASTERY WALL
This semester in the 
Arrowsmith classroom, 
students are in teams 
working towards filling up 
our ‘mastery wall’.  We have 
already had a fantastic start 
to the term, with several 
students achieving  
masteries in their exercises.  
Keep up the good work!

 

We are very proud of our Oz Tag team who turned out 
to be giant slayers last term.  Our single team of Years 
7-10 boys made it though all the rounds of the Oz Tag 
competition (defeating Year 10 boys from other schools) 
and made it to the final before they were defeated by 
the top St Mary’s team (they had previously defeated 
two other St Mary’s teams).  

It was a huge achievement and the regional Oz Tag 
coordinator thought so too.  He was very impressed by 
our largely under-age, gutsy team and offered our boys 
the opportunity to join the local Oz Tag competition.  
Each team member received a voucher valued at $100, 
giving them free membership for their first year.  Well 
done, gentlemen.  (See photo on page one.)from business manager's desk

IMPORTANT REMINDER AND UPDATE
Term 3 Fees:  
A reminder for those eligible and wanting to take 
advantage of the prompt payment discount for Term 3 
school fees, the date is this Friday, 26 July.  For those 
not receiving the prompt payment discount, please note 
all fees need to be paid in full by the last day of Term 3, 
Wednesday 18 September.  My sincere thanks for noting 
this.

Thought for the week:   
“I am persuaded that love and humility are the highest 
attainments in the school of Christ and the brightest 
evidences that He is indeed our Master.” John Newton

New Senior Building Update:  
This past week has seen cutting of the natural ground to 
platform height along with locating the existing sanitary 
drain and diverting clear of the new building footprint.   
You will also notice a sign has been installed on the 
front side of the current secondary demountable facing 
McDougall Street displaying the new senior building.   
See opposite for photos of progress since last week.

Stay tuned ... Mr David Peers

oz tag champs

SENIOR BUILDING PROGRESS PHOTOS 

“This past week has seen cutting of the  
 natural ground to platform height ...”
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